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APPLIED PHYSICS
Water + acid + graphene = power
Flowing acidic water over a few layers of graphene -atom-thick sheets of carbon -generates ten times the energy previously achieved by running acidic water over carbon nanotubes.
Water flowing over carbon nanotubes can produce only a small electric current in the direction of the flow. Nikhil Koratkar at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New York, and his team added hydrochloric acid to water and streamed it over flat sheets of graphene, generating 85 nanowatts of power using a few hundred square micrometres of graphene film.
The group's simulations suggest that the voltage is generated by chloride ions that hop along the surface of graphene, interacting with and dragging the material's electrons along. The authors say that the graphene sheets boosted power generation because of their high electron mobility and continuous surface for efficient ion gliding. Female paper wasps build new nests every spring, either individually or in small groups of females, not all of which are related. Ellouise Leadbeater, now at the Institute of Zoology in London, and her colleagues found that subordinate females produce more offspring than lone breeders; sometimes reproducing while still subordinate, but more often after inheriting the nest and becoming dominant.
